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A word from the President…
Winter has officially come to Thornburg!
This time of year has always been my least favorite. Once the holiday
decorations are put away, the festive lights are taken down, and the novelty
of the first snowfall wears off, I’m pretty much ready for Spring. Luckily, I
have made a few resolutions to take the edge off the January Blues.
Get Up and Get Out: I sit at work; I sit on the bus; I sit on my couch. I need
to sit less and exercise more. So, this year, you will see me out and about,
whether it’s at Anne Dimond’s weekly Pi Yo class or walking the dog in the
Conservation Park.
Learn Something New: This is a yearly resolution of mine, and I hit my
2017 goal by obtaining my CPR certification through the Adult Education
program taught by Robinson EMS last year. Among other things, this year,
when the weather gets warmer, I plan to pick up a racquet and learn how to
play Pickleball.

Support My Friends and Neighbors: No solid plans for this goal, but this
year I intend to keep my eyes and ears open for opportunities big and small
to improve the lives of my friends and neighbors. Maybe it’s as simple as
helping someone load groceries or shovel snow, or as specific as attending
one of Janice Coppola’s concerts or grabbing a bite at Sarafino’s. I’m sure
there will be an occasion or two where I can lend a helping hand or a just be
a friendly, supportive face in the crowd.
Listen: I’m a talker, but this year I want to slow down and listen, especially
to new ideas for how to achieve any of the above resolutions (or just make
our community a nicer place to live). I’m all ears.
My challenge to you, good neighbors, is to join me in my quest for selfimprovement. Try something new. Come to an event you’ve never
attended. Volunteer your time with a project you’re passionate about -- and
if I can help, well, you just might help me keep my resolutions, too.

Community Calendar
Thornburg Boy Scout Meetings
Every Wednesday
7:30 pm in the Community Building
Contact: Tim Gordon
412-534-4047
Pi Yo Classes
Tuesdays in the Community Building
7:30 pm—$5 per class
Chili Cookoff
Saturday, February 10
4:00—8:00 pm in the Community
Building
Borough Council Meeting
Monday, February 12
7:00 pm in the Library
Book Discussion—A Train Through Time: A
Life Real or Imagined by Elizabeth Farnsworth
Wednesday, February 21
7:30 pm Sandi McPhee
533 Hamilton Road
Borough Council Meeting
Monday, March 12
7:00 pm in the Library
Book Discussion—In Cold Blood by Truman
Capote
Wednesday, March 21
7:30 pm Marie Urick
1128 Princeton Road
Easter Egg Hunt
Saturday, March 31
1:00 pm Community Building Park

Lauren Melfa Catanzarite
President, Thornburg Community Club
Calendar continued next page >

~TOWN TALK~

Community Calendar
(continued from page 1)

NEIGHBORLY NOTES:
Borough Council Meeting
Monday, April 9
7:00 pm in the Library
Book Discussion—The Sun Also Rises by
Ernest Hemingway
Wednesday, April 18
7:30 pm Barbara Tunador
1156 Harvard Road
Book Discussion—The Private Life of Mrs.
Sharma by Ratika Kaptur
Wednesday, May 16
7:30 pm Meg Alarcon
1133 Dartmouth Road

...with more to come!

Welcome:
New neighbors Robert and Sarah Higgins and their children who moved into
214 Tech Road in December right before the holiday season.
New neighbors Shawn and Shelia Hrinda who moved into 1121 Cornell
Road.

Congratulations:
Noreen McCarthy and Mark Bober on their marriage in November 2017.

Condolences:
Sincere sympathy to Caliguire brothers Joseph of Tech Road and Tony of
Harvard Road on the passing of their mother, Barbara, on December 11,
2017.

In Search Of:
A new editor will be needed for the TOT newsletter beginning in September
2018. A high school student OR adult resident interested in writing or language arts or computer systems would be perfect for the job. There are 4-5
issues each year depending on local activities. Microsoft Publisher is the
program used and the TCC owns a copy that can be saved to your personal
computer. Interested, please email Suzy Golitko at sgolitko@verizon.net or
Lauren Catanzarite at lauren.catanzarite@gmail.com

TOT Publication Schedule:
Community members are welcome to contribute articles of interest to
the community. Articles should be sent to sgolitko@verizon.net.
The following dates are the due dates for articles to be submitted for
future issues of the TOT.

Wednesday, March 14

TALK of the TOWN is published by the Thornburg Community Club to inform Thornburg residents and
Community Club members of Borough news and Community Club activities and events.
Do you have any ideas, suggestions, or articles? Please send them to sgolitko@verizon.net or ThornburgNews@gmail.com.
Like us & follow us on Facebook at Thornburg Connects
If you have any questions regarding the delivery of the TALK of the TOWN, please contact:
Eileen Mackin 412-921-7876
(for paper delivery)
ThornburgNews@gmail.com (for electronic delivery)
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Borough Council Notes: Winter 2018

Dear Neighbors,
At its December 2017 meeting Council adopted a 2018 budget, and has approved a 2018 millage rate of
5.60 mills, unchanged from the previous year.
Thornburg Council met on Tuesday, January 2nd, 2018, for its reorganization and regular meeting.
Mayor Mackin administered the oath of office to newly elected and appointed members; Sigo Falk, Vince
Coppola, Tony Szmul, Ron Varga, Zane Long, and Mark Perrott, to join Sam Runyon, whose term expires
in 2020. Council voted on, and unanimously approved the following: President, Sigo Falk; VicePresident,Vince Coppola; President Pro Tem of Council, Mark Perrott; Secretary/Treasurer, Dorothy
Falk; Solicitor Chuck Means/ Goehring, Rutter and Boehm; Engineer for the Borough, NIRA Engineers;
and Tax Collector, Lorraine Runyon/Real Estate Tax collector; Local Services Tax Collector, Jordan Tax
Services, Building inspector and Zoning officer Bruce Graff/NIRA, and Newspaper of Record the Pittsburgh Post Gazette.
Please consider this invitation to come and experience the next Council meeting on Monday, February
12th, at 7 PM. Council meets in the Thornburg School Library. Join in the pledge of allegiance to the flag.
Hear the Mayor read the monthly Police Report. Hold on, this just gets better. Watch as motions are made,
seconded, and voted (most often unanimously). Hope to see you there.
Wishing all neighbors a safe and Happy New Year

Mark Perrott, On behalf of Borough Council

Borough Council meetings are held the second Monday of each month, at 7:00 p.m.
Your attendance and participation are welcomed and encouraged.
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2nd Annual Chili Cook Off!!
Last year’s Chili Cook Off was so successful, we’re bringing it back for another round.
Where:
When:
Why:
Who:
What:
How:

Thornburg Auditorium
February 10, 2018: Participant set-up at 4pm, Judging and public service 5-8pm
It's post-Super Bowl February in Pittsburgh...anything helps.
Anyone who wants to showcase their chili-talents for celebrity judges and neighbors
Chili -Traditional, Vegetarian, Creative. You call it Chili? Our judges will try it, But...
IT MUST BE HOMEMADE.
Participants will be judged on Aroma, Color, Consistency, Taste and Aftertaste.

Contact Brian Catanzarite (brian.catanzarite@gmail.com) with your chili name and spice level (mild, medium, hot) to enter. Please also include a very general ingredient list (recipe not
needed).

2017-2018 Thornburg
Book Discussion

February 21
A Train Through Time: A Life Real or Imagined
By Elizabeth Farnsworth
Host: Sandi McPhee
March 21
In Cold Blood byTruman Capote
Host: Marie Urick
April 18
The Sun Also Rises by Ernest Hemingway
Host: Barbara Tunador
May 16
The Private Life of Mrs. Sharma by Ratika Kaptur
Host: Meg Alarcon
All discussions will begin at 7:30 PM. If you have any
questions, please call Susan Kelly at
412-334-3186 or e-mail at skelly2000@aol.com
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PiYo Classes Tuesday Nights
PiYo is a fusion class that mixes elements of
pilates, yoga, and cardio together improving
your strength, balance, & core while sweating!
Classes are every Tuesday evening and they
start at 7:30 PM in the lower level of the Community Building. Each class runs about 45
minutes.
Anne Dimond of Stanford Road is the instructor
Questions? Call Anne at 412-310-1951.
$5.00 per session.

January 2018

La Prima Coffee Sales
LaPrima Coffee fundraiser features locally roasted
coffee available in many delicious blends.
The price per pound is $12.00. You may place your
order by texting or emailing Gina Caliguire at
ajcgmc@gmail.com or call 412.651.0209, or drop
your order at 1121 Harvard Road.

Please specify blend preference (LaPrima house,
French roast, Columbian, Ethiopian,
or Paulies), whole bean or ground,
and decaf or regular.
If requested, a regular monthly delivery can be set up.

Thornburg Memorial Library
The Thornburg Memorial Library is located in the
Community Building, 545 Hamilton Road. It is open
daily between 7:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m., corresponding
with the hours of the Crafton Children’s Corner. Just
ring the bell and announce your intentions.
To check out books, please fill
out the library card inside the
book and place it in the box on
the desk in the library. This is an
“honor system” checkout and
return procedure. Please be sure to only keep the book
for a reasonable period of time.
Donations accepted. Please leave books in a marked
bag or box under the desk in the Thornburg Library.
Any questions, please call Janice Coppola 412-9378733 or email judythecat@verizon.net

It’s a Wrap!!!

The Service Committee organized a
group of neighbors to donate their time
to wrap Christmas Presents for families
in the Pittsburgh area at the Best of
The Batch Foundation Office in Munhall on Saturday, December 16th.
Cindy and Max Kroneberg, Lorraine
Runyon (pictured right) and Suzy Golitko volunteered their time at the morning session.
Charlie Batch (pictured left) thanks
everyone for their time at the end of the
morning volunteer session.
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Holiday Luminaria Committee
I would like to send a huge thank you to the luminaria
street captains, who each year always come through for
me and volunteer their time.

A shout out to my kit building crew Kris Szmul, Diane
Sheedy, Lorraine and Sam Runyon, Stu and Ben Irwin,
Max Kroneberg, Tom and Eileen Mackin, Anne Dimond,
Heather , Mia and Gianna Pessy, Jane Wright, Kelly Chiodi and Nico Chiodi.
Suzy Golitko

It really does take a village, of 15 or 16 volunteers, to take
the orders, collect the payments and drop them at my
house. Each street captain covers anywhere from 8 to 16
houses depending on which street they live. They have
fourteen days to complete their task.
Once I receive all the orders, a kit building day is scheduled with another set of neighbors volunteering. Completed kits are then dropped off at each street captains
porch, and they deliver their individual kits to their block.
This year we packed 196 candle kits in about one hour.
Kudos to street captains Anna Mihalega (and Walter and
Maria), Janine Rutherford, Adele Horstman (and Shai
Lin), Vera Quinn, Kelly Chiodi, Gina Caliguire, Mary
Kubiak, Rita Deluzio, June Litzenberger, Kim Phillips,
Heather Pessy (who graciously stepped in to fill Bonnie
Anton’s shoes), Carol Ashby, Mary Grogan, Gaynol Golitko and Brenda Mack.

Kit packing crew. If you can count to 20, you are in
the club—20 bags, 20 candles and 1 set of instructions

The Appalachia Clothing
&
Dry Goods Drive
was a great success
Thank you to everyone
who made a donation.
Christmas Eve 2017 on Tech Road.
Heavy lifting is done by Rob and George our wonderful
borough maintenance staff. They fill the sand bags for
the kits and make a special delivery to each and every
house that orders a kit. They make the rounds dropping
off the sand to each home.
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2017-2018 Club Directories

Pg 14 Kamnikar, Zachary & Colleen— children Rita Jo
and William
Pg 18 McMullen, Chase & Amanda—new phone number
412-458-1792
Pg 18 McShane, Mark & Rosemarie—add phones
412-937-1912 (M) and 412-600-0480 ®

If you have not received your TCC 2017-18 directory,
please contact Lauren Catanzarite at 412-770-5370 or
send her an email at lauren.catanzarite@gmail.com
Your dues card for the 2017-18 club year is attached or
tucked into the front cover or it will be inside the front
cover.

Pg 19 Mitchell, Jim & Casey—the listing should read
Mitchell, Jim
Pg 20 Pekular, David & Michelle—add Michelle’s email
michellepekular@gmail.com

Pg 21 Pulford, Mark & Maura—add Maura’s cell
Please pull out your dues card. Complete the form if you 412-298-4828
have changes to your listing.
Pg 21 Pisano, Ross & Lillian Brandimarti—correct email
Send the card with a $30 check for your dues made payable to
for Ross is RFPisano@comcast.net
Thornburg Community Club to Kristina Szmul, 222
Pg 22 Sevdik, Tolga & Alicia—add phone and email
Tech Road OR drop your check and card off on Kris’s
front porch. There is a box marked Thornburg Communi- 412-508-5230 (A) and Alicia@sevdik.com
ty Club.
Pg 22 Sharma, Shan &Koree—children names should
read Sydnee, Lettie & Aliza
PAYMENT IS DUE NOW.

Update Your 2017-18 Directory with the
Following Changes:
Pg 6 Abbott, Paul & Cynthia—correct email
chapabbott@comcast.net
Pg 7 Bertocchi, Bob & Mariann—correct email for Bob
r.bertocchi@aespj.com

Pg 23 Simelis, Dan & Julie—add name for daughter,
Harper
Pg 24 Szymaitis, Dennis & James—add email
szymaitis@earthlink.net
Pg 25 Wheat, Michael & Beth—add cell phones
412-352-7611 (M) and 412-480-7905 (B)

Pg 7 Brandimarti, Lillian & Ross Pisano—correct email
for Ross is RFPisano@comcast.net
Pg 8 Cavanaugh, Gayle—add Aiden’s email and cell
phone aidencavanaugh99@gmail.com
412-908-1697 (A)
Pg 11 Frankovitch, William Taylor & Jamie Lee—add
name for daughter, Emma
Pg 13 Haller, Dave & Jacquelyn—correct email
Jacquelyn.leigh.haller@gmail.com
Pg 13 Hickton, David & Dawne—add emails
bdhickton@gmail.com (Bridget)
djhickton@gmail.com (Declan)
Keenan.hickton@emory.edu (Keenan)

Princeton Road snowfall December 30, 2017 taken by
Lorraine Runyon.
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Family & Youth Committee
Easter Egg Hunt

The Thornburg Community Club
will be holding its annual
Easter Egg Hunt at Thornburg Park
Saturday, March 13st
1:00 PM
Don’t Be Late—The Eggs Can Go Quickly!

Families should gather outside the Thornburg school starting at 12:45 pm.
Children ages 10 and under are welcome.
Children will search for eggs in different sections of the park based on their age.
Each child should bring their own basket to hold the eggs they find.
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From Desk of Roving Reporter
Ben Irwin
Hello fellow residents of Thornburg! Today, I am writing
about a very special neighbor of ours: Fallon Pulford. Fallon
is 24 years old, and has lived here for nineteen of them. She
lives on Cornell, and has a job as a nanny for a family who
lives in Martha’s Vineyard.
From the moment I started the interview, she was gushing with praise for our
community. Fallon thinks that Thornburg is the best place to raise kids, and I
am sure most of you agree. She is the only person that I have interviewed that
says that there is nothing wrong with Thornburg. She says that a swimming
pool would be nice, much like many of the other people I have interviewed.
Sadly, a swimming pool will likely never happen. But it is fun to dream.

Did you notice the holiday
street markers looked
brighter this year?
Thanks to Rob and
George in Thornburg
maintenance and their
summer help, Van Alarcon, our holiday signs got
a fresh coat of paint.
Did you also know that
each sign is a replication
of a past TCC ornament
sold at the bake sales
through the years.

Fallon, as this is being written, is in New Zealand. She is staying for six
months. Her employer in Martha’s Vineyard spends half of their year in New
Zealand, so Fallon decided to go too. She will be backpacking and camping for
most of the time. She loves the outdoors, the beach, and anything outside.
Fun fact about New Zealand: they have more sheep than people! Fallon will be
staying with some friends in Queens for most of the trip. She plans on going all
over the country, and will probably meet a lot of sheep. By the time this article
is out, she will probably be back.
Fallon has a degree in political science from Denison University. In high
school, she took a government class. She had a great teacher and she really
enjoyed it, so she decided to study it. Fallon’s minor focused on Mandarin Chinese, and she is very interested in international politics. For the past couple of
years she has worked with the family at Martha’s Vineyard. Fallon said that her
past few years there were “absolutely magical”.
Well, that is it for now. I really enjoyed talking with Fallon, and I can’t wait until
she returns. I hope that you all are having a wonderful winter, and I am excited
for my next interview, whoever it might be.

Adult Education
CPR Training Class
Brian Catanzarite, Adult Ed Chair, scheduled a CPR certification class with Robinson EMS in the fall.
Fourteen neighbors attended the CPR class which was held in the Community Building. The response was so great
that another class will be scheduled for spring.
Robinson EMS was very happy to sponsor the training. They praised Brian for taking the initiative to plan a class. In
their experience, most neighborhoods are not this proactive.
A fee of $10 was collected from each attendee and donated to the company. This had never happened before and
Robinson EMS was overwhelmed with our generosity.
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THOMPSONS’ CORNER
By Tom and Judy Thompson

CHRIS DIMOND’S LYRICS WOW LONDON DRAMA WORLD
Your Thompson Corner columnists are venturing into a new genre —- theater review. We have had opportunities
before, what with the Village Player venue being very near our corner. However, our concern with offering reviews
has been that notwithstanding our personal appreciation of all Village Players productions, it would be too much of a
conflict to review our friends and neighbors. We overcame that excuse recently as your columnists traveled to Londontown to celebrate our diamond birthdays and review a Dimond theatrical triumph.
While you are probably aware of Chris Dimond’s credentials as a playwright and musical lyricist, some readers may
not be aware of his recent success in London theatrical circles. Chris is the son of Carol Dimond and brother of Emily of Hamilton Road, and brother of Annie of Stanford Road. Chris and his musical partner, Michael Kooman, have
written the lyrics and music for a hit musical comedy that recently completed a successful three month run at the
prestigious Sam Wanamaker Playhouse in the London Shakespeare’s Globe Theater to rave reviews and a sold out
house. We won’t bore you in print (as we will eventually in person) with our tribulations in scoring two seats for
the next to the last performance of the hit Romantics Anonymous, but we were present in the prestigious theatrical
space to thoroughly enjoy and join in a thunderous standing ovation celebrating a wonderful evening of musical
comedy.
Lest you think we are biased by being former next door neighbors of the lyricist of the play, the London press raved
about the production (and the lyrics in particular), variously labeling the play as. “Delectable,” “Exceptionally Funny” and “Melts your heart”. One reviewer of early performances had only one complaint – that the cast was not
delivering with sufficient emphasis the wonderful, droll lines crafted by Chris. The Artistic Director of the Globe
described Chris as our “brilliant lyricist.”
Romantics Anonymous is a musical adaption of a French/Belgian movie “Les Emotifs Anonymes” released in
2010. The music for the play was written by the Kooman/Dimond team and relates a classic romantic tale that
spoofs many of the clichés of the genre while warming the hearts of the audience and triggering many, many laughs
out loud, a number of which the result of Chris’ lines. The play tells the tale of the collaboration and romance of a
shy, but brilliant, chocolatier, and the even more shy, heir to a traditional, but failing, chocolate factory. The cast was
wonderful and managed to capture the Kooman/Dimond team’s work and Emma Smith’s book with energy and subtle humor, much to the delight of the full house.
The Globe play bill contains a full page tribute to the Kooman/Dimond team. We mingled with the theater personnel
who had met Chris in the early days of the production, and found them highly impressed that we Thompsons actually
lived next door to Chris during his formative years. We left our seats after the performance to have our photo taken
next to the production poster and found a long line behind us with the same idea. Even the more cynical half of your
columnist team came away from the performance with tears moved by reaction to the sweet, romantic story and overwhelming pride that our neighbor Chris had been such a large part of the success.
For those few of you who have not followed Chris’ musical career, after graduating from Duquesne with a major in
English, he earned a Masters in Playwriting from CMU and taught for a period at Central Catholic. He and his musical partner, Michael Kooman, have collaborated on a number of musical successes, including the popular longrunning, local production of Judge Jackie Justice at the Playhouse Cabaret and other productions at leading theaters
throughout the US. The team more recently has been writing two songs for each of the programs of the animated
Disney children’s TV series, Vampirina.
Thornburg old-timers will remember that the apple did not fall far from the tree. Chris’ father, Art, when not
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THOMPSONS’ CORNER (continued from page 10)
absorbed in his day job as a leading labor attorney, wrote a number of the Men’s Night Village Player musical productions that featured much of the same tongue in cheek humor carried on with great success by son, Chris, as well as
his brother, Tim, who has made his mark as a comedian at CMU and in New York.
Our hope is that one of the Pittsburgh theater companies picks up on the success of Romantics Anonymous in a pretty
fair theater town in England and brings a production of the musical to Pittsburgh as well.

Play bill cover for Romantics Anonymous.

Tom and Judy Thompson stand by the poster outside
the London theater where Chris Dimond’s play is
being performed.

The team of Michael Kooman and Chris Dimond.
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~Community Bulletin Board~

Military Banner Program
Honoring Our Veterans
Many of our neighboring communities are
participating in the Military Banner Program
honoring residents and family. This program
honors our brave men and women who have
served or are currently on active duty by creating and displaying a military banner. Banners
are only displayed from Memorial Day
through Veterans Day. The name of the veteran, a photo and branch of service is included
on each banner. The family of the veteran
pays the fee of approximately $85.
Here is an example honoring Thornburg veteran James D. Crist.

More information is available at:
www.troopbanners.com
If you are interested in participating in this
program to honor a loved one who resided in
Thornburg, please contact:
Rita Deluzio
412-922-1669
Deluzio@mac.com
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